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Instructions: 1) Download and Install the
OCUR BIOS Check Utility 2) The BAT

and EXE files you just downloaded are for
you to use. 3) Double click the
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OCURCHECK.BAT file and follow the
instructions on the screen. 4) For your first

step, please try to update the BIOS
information, and if you can not to try the
next step: 5) Access the Computer BIOS
by pressing the "Delete" key during the

POST, or the F1 key to enter the BIOS 6)
When you are in the BIOS information you

should see the following: Product Type:
Motherboard (MB) - Details Performance
- Basic Onboard Device Information 1) If

you see nothing or it is similar to this
please continue to the next step. 2) If you

see the following, please follow the
instructions: MB Vendor Name MB Model

Name MB Rev MB Date MB Serial
Number Memory Location Type Number
of Memory Chips Memory Type Memory
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Size Assign a Cache Size to RAM (in KB)
RAM Sizes (in KB) If you do not see

anything, please continue to the next step.
For instructions on how to get to the BIOS
click here For instructions on changing the
BIOS click here If your BIOS is not listed,

please click here to download the most
current updates OCUR BIOS Check

Utility Home Page == OCURGtv Full
Screen R2 Release 1.0 2/9/09 Copyright

(c) 2009, Sami-Poland.org. All rights
reserved. === Additional information

below === On Windows Vista or Windows
7, you need to set the 'full screen' option

on the video tab, if you are using the
OCURGtv overlay panel. For details,

please see the link below: == ===
Recommended settings for the OCUR
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- What's New: 5.1.0 You can now select
the language and region in which the tool
should be displayed. At the top, you can

select the language to be used for the help
screen. If you select a language other than

English or French, the help screen will
default to English. If you select a different
country from the default, the help screen

will display with that country's
information. WARNING: A locale
problem on a Windows Vista Vista

Microsoft.EXE within the tool's directory
can cause the program to display

something like the following when trying
to run the help screen: "The requested
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locale installation is not installed". This
locale must be properly installed for the

help screen to work correctly. (MS 2006,
2007 and Vista users) If you get this
message when trying to run the help

screen, please close and reopen the tool.
This is not a big deal, but the help screen
will be reloaded. - Note: 5.1.0 In version

5.1 of the tool, this tool will now check the
registry to see if the Digital Cable Ready

the tuners. This allows for different
information to be returned for any given

computer (depending on where in the
machine it's installed). If you wish to find
out more about the registry and registry

modifications, you can visit [ ]. - To
Change: 5.1.0 If you wish to change the

language to which the tool is being
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displayed in, you can double click on
the.LANG file located in the tool's

directory to open the program's language
file (or you can use the command line 'SET
LANG=' located in the script to open the
language file). The language file (.LANG
file) is in ANSI format, so you can find

information about formatting your current
language's information for the.LANG file
in [ ]. - Fix: 5.1.0 This version includes a

fix for Windows 09e8f5149f
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OCUR BIOS Check Utility Serial Key

==============================
= The OCUR BIOS Check Utility is a
small tool that will allow you to check to
see if your Windows Vista PC has the
correct information in the BIOS to be
"Digital Cable Ready". This is necessary
for the use of Digital Cable/OCUR tuners.
Changes in version 4.1.1:
=============================
1. New method for storing the new BIOS
information for the OCUR Tuners. 1.1
Updating the files in the same folder as the
BAT and EXE files is now used to store
the new BIOS information for the OCUR
Tuners, in case of a BIOS Update. 1.2 1
other minor bug fixes that may have been
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introduced. Any suggestions or
improvements to this program are always
welcome. Thank You, MadMan64 Any
problems with the installation of
OCURCheck, do a "re-boot" from the
Windows CD or DVD, then type in
"recovery console" to get a windows
console and re-run the OCURCheck
application. A complete file list of
application and updates are in the zip file,
you can download from the website, or
from here: This version of OCURCheck
does not support MCE 2005. Release notes
for version 3.5: ===================
============= If you are running
OCURCheck before the MCE5 release,
there is a chance that the "NVR4 (Basic
Driver)".mpd file that is placed in your
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usr\program\mce\5\en\mbox is corrupted.
If you do not want to use your Digital
Cable, then you can simply delete the file
from you HD. Changes in version 3.4.1: =
==============================
= This is a bug fix version, it is not safe to
delete the NVR4 mpd file, since the
Digital Cable is only available during setup
time. Any suggestions or improvements to
this program are always welcome. Thank
You, MadMan64 Any problems with the
installation of OCURCheck, do a "re-boot"
from the Windows CD or DVD, then type
in "recovery console" to get a windows
console and re-run the OCURCheck
application. A complete file list of
application and updates are in the zip file,
you can download from the website, or
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from here:

What's New In?

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
V2.1.2 - 07/06/2008 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Use the OCUR BIOS
Check Utility to verify that the current
BIOS settings for your computer are
correct to be "Digital Cable Ready".
OCUR BIOS Check Utility Details: ~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ V2.1.2 -
07/06/2008 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~ See more information below...
This utility will check the current settings
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of your motherboard BIOS to see if they
allow you to be "Digital Cable Ready". If
the BIOS settings are not correct then the
message "OCUR Check utility not
compatible with this motherboard" will
appear in the message box and the error
"The current BIOS settings on this
motherboard are not compatible with the
Digital Cable Ready software." appears in
the application. Make sure that the current
BIOS settings for your computer are
correct and then run the OCUR check
utility again. NOTE: OCUR BIOS Check
utility is only for use on Windows Vista, as
MCE 2005 does not support Digital Cable
Tuners. 1) OCUR BIOS Check Utility
Utility Screenshot: 1) OCUR BIOS Check
Utility Screenshot: 2) OCUR BIOS Check
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Utility Scan results: 2) OCUR BIOS Check
Utility Scan results: My OCUR Scan
results: I get the same error. I have
downloaded the readme again from their
web page and also from the OCUR site. I
also have full system backups from each of
those days. In that case I would say to get a
new motherboard and wait for vista to go
live. Or wait for Vista Service Pack 1. It
says in the article it was shipped with one.
I have a completely new (no dual-booting)
Vista MCE 2005 setup on a new mobo.
With Vista on there I had troubles with the
audio control panel when I set up the MCE
package. I think there are a lot of people
who will be happy with Vsp1. There is the
possibility that Vista might break an install.
I know that at the time I did my install I
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was using a geforce 8800gts SLI card. I'm
going to do a fresh install of Vsp1 and try
that. Some people are worried that they
will lose their original download and have
to download again. An extra 4 hours
downloading doesn't seem too bad
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System Requirements:

Designed for Windows PCs and Macs For
more information about DirectX, visit
www.microsoft.com/directx Search for
Dominique McEvoy: A New York Times
Bestselling author, Dominique McEvoy
loves to write steamy contemporary and
historical romances with a twist of fantasy
and magic. Her heroines are strong women
who are equal parts tough and tender,
smart and spunky. Dominique believes in
happy endings, not necessarily with a
prince charming, but with a man who is
kind, courageous, and loving.
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